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Hi Everyone!
It’s finally riding season! Can you ride 10,000 miles this year? If the
answer is yes, join Uke’s 10K Club! We are giving out great prizes
just for riding. Find all the details here Uke's 10K Club . Uke’s LEGO
Brick Show is coming up May 19th & 20th. Tickets are a $2 donation
to the Kenosha LEGO User Group to offset some of the cost it takes
to put this amazing show together. Can’t wait to see this year’s creations! June 2nd & 3rd Open House and Demo Event is coming up
quick! Music, food, raffle prizes will be part of the fun along with all
the riding we will do. You can find a list of the Harley’s that will be
on the Harley-Davidson Demo Truck here . RIDE THEM ALL!! We
are working on all the festivities for the Harley-Davidson 115th Anniversary – the excitement is building! Be on the lookout for updates.
Ride Safe,
The Uke’s Team

The views and opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Ukes Harley-Davidson, Inc., HOG Chapter or the newsletter
staff. We also make no claim to the accuracy of the material in this publication.

Happy Anniversary to the following HOG members celebrating
their marriage in the month of May submitted by Joan Lesko
2 Steven & Kristen Flasch
6 Richard & Nicole Jones
9 Rick & Julie Nichi
10 Dennis & Cindy Norwich
12 Steve & Pam Rose

13 Richard & Marty Butler
18 Harold & Carol Lucas
19 Jim & Donna Halverson
26 Steve & Kathy Hoppenjan
27 Pete & Joyce Wilson

Kenosha HOG Stamp Book
First off, I would like to say “Thank you” to everyone that helped make the 2018 stamp book more successful than last
year! Last year we had 64 and this year we have 83! This absolutely could NOT have been done without your help!
Stamp books are now available for $5.00/ea. Some members have asked if businesses can sell our stamp books, and
they absolutely can! The business would have to pre-purchase the stamp book(s) for $5.00 each. There will be NO refund if they do not sell the book(s) they had purchased.
Please keep in mind any friends, family, co-workers, other riders, strangers, anyone that might enjoy the destinations
and businesses in our stamp book! We will have stamp books available for purchase at Uke’s. They could stop on in
and purchase the stamp book there or a chapter member could easily sell these as well! The possibilities are endless…
Dare I say that Spring has sprung, and the start of riding season is here! Get out and ride – shiny side up!
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Happy Birthday to the following HOG members celebrating their birthdays in
May submitted by Joan Lesko

1 Larry Brumback RIP
1 Richard Butler
2 Todd Clifford
4 Joe Horvath
6 Bill Westerlund
6 Perry Zamagne
8 Bill Churchill RIP

9 Scott Reboletti
13 Mother's Dayl
19 Suzette Null
19 Armed Forces Day
27 Jeffrey Null
28 Memorial Day
30 Christopher Cleveland
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I need help from the Lady of Harley for the Bike Blessing. Need a couple of ladies to help
take the permission forms from riders.
Also need some ladies to help clean up the tables after the breakfast to get ready for when
the riders come back for lunch. I need two volunteer for pizza sales. Lastly l some ladies to
bake cookies for that day so we can include it with pizza. Let me know email me at dnorwich@wi.rr.com
Cindy Norwich
Lady of Harley
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Why do we ride?
Is it the feeling of freedom that comes when you throw your leg over the saddle and head out to the wild blue
yonder or is it, perhaps, something more personal?
We all have a common bond we are sisters and brothers in the wind. We all search for the unknown, the
mystery discovered on a new and inviting road, it’s what separates us from the masses and it is a primordial
urge we hope to sooth.
Whether we travel alone or with the company of others, every experience is unique, why else would it satisfy
this need which we are unable to define? Whatever the answer, our call of the unknown moves us, it gives us
meaning and a purpose that others find difficult, if not impossible, to comprehend.
Why do we do it, who knows, and really who cares? It fulfills the need that drives us. It gives the experience
a purpose, it leaves us wanting more and who among us can deny the self gratifying thrill each and every time
we take to the open road? No one, that’s who!
So throw that leg onto your iron stallion, go discover the unknown, alone or with friends, the road is calling…
Enjoy and keep the shiny side up!
Remember always, safety starts upstairs, between two ears. Please be safe out there and be sure to share
your story, we all care, we are family.
Bob Clampit
Safety Officer

Spring is finally here. Remember that we have switched to an all email system to help save chapter funds for mailing the newsletter. Please remember to check your emails for the monthly newsletter.
Our membership is strong and has incredible members and our Board who volunteer lots of time to make this chapter a great one.
Please try to make it out to our Annual bike Blessing on Saturday May 5 th. It starts out at 8:00 AM at Ukes for an all you can eat
pancake breakfast for only $5 bucks per person and registration. The ride which leaves Ukes around 11:00 AM for the church and
then back to Ukes at 12:30 for some Pizza slices for sale from DeRango’s Pizza and many gift baskets for bidding and sale for our
members and their guests.
Think about asking one of your fellow riders to come along for the Bike Blessing and let them see how much fun our club is and
while they are there maybe have them join as a member? Why not invite your fellow Harley riders to come along for a day filled
with a ride, food and some fun and gift baskets

See you all there
Gary Quedenfeld
Membership Officer
847 226 1759
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